
NATIVE SONS FALL BY NIGHT
ON THE CITY OF SANTA CRUZ

Joyous Crowd Takes
Train for the Big
Carnival.

Great Street Parade of
Parlors to the Ferry
Depot.

ItWillBe Joined fc>y Many Others
to Participate in Admission
Day Exercises.

TTTF.Y'P.F. off- every Native Pon of

them. M( \u25a0' score of local
• night for Santa

Cruz and twice as many more
\u25a0 to catch the first train this i

irnlval city, where suHi
m has been made to '\u25a0

rsary of Admission

Th' t tending the departure of
iven if on a smaller

:ent of the big night
tion with which San Fran-

I the returning California
volunteers. The only features mis
i\»Te the uncontrollable crowds and the

\u25a0' electric lights. There
na? a parade and a good sized one at
hat; there were red tire and rockets and

candles; there were brass
-. any number of them, and drum

iurn; there were waving flags

hi ers and th< re was Jim Dock< ry,
:h.> procession, looking as

as a new milkwagon. with a sash

d his midriff that made it appear
is ifhe wore emerging from a sunburst.

parade was formed on Mason and
"l.^ai" \u25a0 ' Native
Sons' Hall and the scenes in that neieh-

lorho
•

\u25a0 the start were indicative
\u25a0>f the certainty of a g 1 time ahead.
Banners fluttered and flags flaunted in

he evening breeze; badges (lapped on
nany a breast; men of the First Cali-
'\u25a0\u25a0rnia Volunteer Regiment"^and of the
•alifornia Heavy Artillery,many of

hem members of th.^ order, all guests

f the San Francisco parlors, mingled
lumerously with the crowd; ticket sel-
pv? were thick as a Scotch mist: men
.vith beribboned canes did a livelybus-
ness and small boys with boutonnieres

urned many an honest nickel.
The grand marshal and his aids made

gigantic figures in th" large shadows
ectric lights and for a

ew minutes before the time appointed
i>r the start were everywhere at onee

—
n some places twice

—"Napoleon"

'"agen. like the First Consul, on a white
which h» said he had borrowed.

rhere was method in their movement,

lowever little the crowd could
>romptly at S o'clock by Dave Martin's"
ick'-t. punch, the man in charge of the
ivrntpphnlfi disnlav shot ud a rocket,

touched off a bunch or red fire and the
parade started. Itmarched as follows:

Platoon of Police.
Grarwl Marshal Dockery and Aids.

FIRST DIVISION.
Marshal Ed Taaffe find Aids.

Blam-hard's Band.
« 'alii irnla Tailor Nn. 1.

Mission Parlor No. SS.
First California Regiment Band.

i • r No. 29.
California Volunteers.
SECOND DIVISION.

Marshal Leo Veillor and Aids.
Alumni Drum Corps.

El Dorado Parlor No r>2.
Bay City Parlor No. 104.

National Parlor Drum <"orps.
National Parlor No. 118.
Alcatraz Parlor No. 145.

THIRD DIVISION.
Marshal Del B. Bowley and Aids.
Hamilton Evening School Hand.

Nlantic Parlor No l\u25a0:.".
Alcalde Parlor No. 154.

Pan Francisco Drum Corps.
San Francisco Parlor No. 49.

Stanford Parlor No. 76.
THIRD DIVISK>N*.

Marsha! A. K. Daggett aiid Aids.
Hespi rian Pnrl ir Rand.

Hesperian Parlor No. 137.
Precita Parlor No. 187.Marshal] Drum Corps.
Marshall Parlor No. 202.

Not less than 2000 men were in line
—

maybe more. Down .Mason to Market
it marched, headed by a wagon t-pout-
ing red fire, and down Market to the
ferry, crowds on both sides of the
street cheering as. they passed. Cali-
fornia Parlor, the banner parlor of the
organization, which had the honor of
furnishing tho grand marshal for the
parade, led the way for the other na-
tives. For one reason and another it
made a small turnout, hardly exceeding
in number the band preceding it with
its drums and its dozen pair of lungs
announcing- the now familiar "Hot
Time." In spite of lack of numbers,
however, it marched jauntily with the
knowledge that It would be reinforced
to-day in such numbers as to make far
from a poor showing In the big Admis-
sion day parade.

Mission Parlor No. 3t5, which followed
next, was strong in number, its mem-
bers beautifully badged for the occa-
sion. Immediately on their heels came
the band of the First California Vol--

Regiment, leading the members
af Golden Gate Parlor No. 29. who car-

California Volunteers March in
Line Witn Tnem Under the
Rockets* Red Glare.

ried in their midst a red glass trans-
parency.

Then came the feature of the parade,
as it was of th<» big reception parade

and wiilbe of the procession this morn-
ing at Santa Cruz. Marching six
abreast came the men of the First Cal-
ifornia Volunteer Regiment, head-
ed by Lieutenant Colonel Box-
ton and other officers, and
members of the California Heavy
Artillery, led by Captain Dennis
Geary. Without respect to company
affiliation they marched, some in blue,

some in khaki, and all together, to re-
ceive cheer after cheer on their way.

The second division, headed by Mar-
shal Leo Veiller, marched to the music
made by the Alumni drum corps at-
tached to El Dorado Parlor No. 52,
which turned out no less than 100 mem-
bers. Bay City Parlor followed with as
large a turnout. National Parlor, with
badges suggestive of the name,
marched in numbers after its own
drum corps. Alcatraz Parlor made a
fine showing of members and brought

up the rear of the division.
The boys of thj> Hamilton Evening

School Band, in white duck trousers,

dark uniform coats and helmets from
which floated bunches of yellow horse
hair, set the step for the third division,

headed by Marshal Bowley and his
aids. Alcalde and Niantic parlors fol-
lowed. The drum corps and the other
marching members of San Francisco
Parlor No. 49 made a large and splen-

did showing, while Stanford Parlor No.
76, its members in white hats with red
bands, brought up the rear of the divi-
sion.

Hesperian Parlor's band of fourteen
pieces, in caps and uniforms of white
duck, led the fourth and last division,

under the direction of Marshal A. K.
Daggett. Hesperian Parlor's turnout
of members seemed to be the largest

in the line. Precita and Marshall par-
lors, with their drum corps, ended the
parade.

The demonstrations as the parade
passed along Market street were pleas-
ing in the extreme. Rockets were shot
from many buildings, red fire lent its

glare to the electric lights to illumine
the way and the usual Pan Francisco
early evening- crowd had no difficulty
in massing itself in such numbers as

Iabsolutely to bar street car travel for
the time being.
IItook nearly twenty minutes for the

parade to march from Mason street to
the ferry depot, with every step
cheered and no stop lost on the wny.
As the head of the line crossed East
Istreet numerous whistles nn the watr-r
Ifront tooted in honor of their arrival
iand there was an extra great flare of
red fire.

Ten minutes were left in which to
catch the boat for tiio Oakland mole

!and in that short space of time the.
Inatives made things hum in the ferry

building. Every band and each drum
corps did its level best to whoop

j things up, and the universal verdict is
that they accomplished their purpose.
It. was a whoop-up worth seeing and.
hearing and was just th" necessary
touch to give the boys thp send off
they needed to make them bury any lit-
tle regret they might have had at leav-
ing Pan Francisco for ever so short a

I time for such a pleasant place as Santa
Cruz in carnival time.

The scone on the boat going over was
just as hilarious and that on the mole
was a duplication. The great crowd
piled on the gayly decorator! excursion

Itrain shortly before 9 o'clock, and latest
Iadvices from Santa Cruz are that the
hilarity was at its height when the na-

j tives hit that holiday town shortly

Iafter midnight.
A large number of natives who were

Iunable to get away last night will take

I the train at 6:25 o'clock this morning
and reach ?anta Cruz in time to par-
ticipate in the Admission day parade,

which is scheduled for 11 o'clock this
jmorning.

SANTA ORFZ, Sept. 9. 12:15 a. m.—The
; first train with Native Sons' parlors ar-
rived at 12:10 this morning. Two other
trains followed. They were received by
the local parior with a band. A proces-
sion was formed and the visitors amid
the glow of re<] lights were escorted to
thf-ir hotels. Although bo early in the
morning the streets wore crowded.

ADMISSION DAY PROGRAMME AT SANTA CRUZ.

QUANTA CRUZ, Sept. 8.
—

This city is astir with preparatio yis for the reception of the Native
Sons and the celebration of Admission day. Her Majesty Queen May has announced as
her maids of honor Miss Stella Finkeldey, Miss Alice Culverzvell and Miss Adcle Bennett.

Allare members of the local parlor of Native Daugliiers, Miss Finkeldey being a past president.
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warner Ftnkeldey and is a popular teacher in the public
schools. Miss Culverwell is also a past president of Santa Cruz Parlor. She is a daughter of
Mrs. E. A.Culverzvell. Miss Bennett is a daughter of Mrs. M.Bennett and is treasurer of Santa
Cruz Parlor.

Queen Mayhas selected her coronation robes. They are of heavy white brocaded satin, em-
broidered in gold, with heavy plush court train trimmed in ermine. She willwear a jeweled crown,
belt and a necklace of diamonds.

The programme for to-day's celebration provides that aids to the grand marshal, aids to di-
vision marshals and division marshals willreport mounted at 10 o'clock this morning to the chief
aid in front of the Courthouse on Cooper street. The officers of the Grand Parlor willassemble at
the Courthouse at 10:30 a. m. sharp, where they willbe received and assigned to carriages. Allpar-
lors and other organisations must be in their assigned positions atid ready to move at 10:30 sharp.

The signal to advance willbe given at 11o'clock sharp. Alldivisions will form in not less
than columns of fours. After the parade a programme of literary exercises willbe given at the
armory. During the afternoon and evening receptions will be given at headquarters of parlors as
follozvs:

Duncan House, Niantic No. 705; Courthouse, Piedmont No. 120, Olympus No. 180, Na-
tional No. 118; Knights of Pythias Hall, Precita No. iSj;lower Masonic Hall, California No.
1;De La Mater Hall.Sequoia No. 160; Dabclich building, Marshall Nn. 202; Pease building. Hes-
perian No. 137; over Williams' store. Presidio No. iqj; Hotel St. George, Stanford No. 76, Oak-
land No. 50, Yerba Bucna No. 84; Pacific Ocean House, Pacific No. 10, ElDorado No. 52, Athens
No. 105; Neary Hall, Golden Gate No. 20; V. M. I. Hall, Rincon No. 72; Arion Hall, Alcalde
No. 757; Sea Beach Hotel, San Jose parlors; Native Sons of the Golden West Hall, Santa Cruz
Parlor Native Sons of the Golden West and Native Daughters of the Golden West.

In the evening a complimentary ball to the visiting Native Sons and Native Daughters will
be given by Santa Cruz ParlorNo. 00 at the Armory;music by Hastings' band of Santa Cruz.
Native Sons and ladies will be admitted to the ball free. Tickets for admission to the ball will
be distributed by the ball committee, James H. Williamson chairman.

HEADED FOR
SANTA CRUZ

EL CHPITAN
MARCHES AND

MERRY MUSIC

WTTKTHER
the big-wigs of music

\u25a0 Sousa as a writer of
opera or not. no reluctant

tills the chairs
his productions are staged, and If they

not so classical aa a certain fifth
symphony, neither are \u25a0.

ry as a

spected. His musical Intelligence is. xpressed it,no hesitating tones— he b< \u25a0ma

nothing in reserve and it would
fflcult l

-
'3e the possibilil

\u25a0•• work by his last production,

me j,,. alw to have frankly
(\u0084,;,! all thai \u25a0 say and meant to

But it Is good, jolly

the time count is possible from
jirst to las' without interruption, and

. a better mood than
• . \u25a0 thm of a 9 >usa march. Marches• the Grand Opera-

i \u25a0• no effortless productions,
"El < :apltan" is i8]

mere
r mi k<

-
It Int a study

bit of
md many are the

b. Mr. w olf makes a good i•• him might-
lo I. with a reservation. It is

a El Capitan, but Xl < lapi-
..- .Mr. Wolf. A certain cultivated

v \u0084[.: riag< needs adjusting,, his monot nous elocution. In
I saw a Bhad< of im-

IIwas not mere fancy.
]ii= tone production lias Beemed like the

:<l<- :itit >\u25a0 of a bad bass In what
had otherwise been a good composition.
11 Mr. Wolf were not clever and intelli-

.'ich criticism would be a foolish
waste if time, but he has been applauded

these exaggerations be needs to.. it over nn<\ make a resolute, vigor-
I .ci ful dash for variety. iI be
1,, will gam Immeasurably as an

\u25a0 and win applause more worthily.
Hla drinking song Is an excellent piece of

mak< a a dignified
Isabel and Mr. Persse, fuve for the Celtic

•h' dialogue, a satisfactory
Miss Ladd's Kstrelda

rit and dash, but it is a rather
tisfactory part, ifTaciturne makes

erfectly hideous she has, lsup-
fulfilled her mission. As a fright,

VIdie Arnold is superlative. The I
\u25a0 r-.- • carefully cast and well set.

la's "Stars and Stripes," with the
waving flajjs and calcium effects, the

ed for bi:t ever enjoyable em
.c stirring choruses, was ap-

>d to the echo. Mr. Morosco's
Ls to the opera expire with this pro-

duction, so it is not likely to be heard
again. "Fatinltza" is in pr<

CHAKLOTTB THOMPSON.

HARRY SAMUELS AND
META ASHER CONCERT

The musical season was opened under
the most auspicious circumstances at
Rherman-Clay Hall on Thursday, when
Miss Meta Asher and Harry Samuels
made their initial bow after their return

fn.m abroad, where they spent several
years in study with some of the foremost
masters. Every available space was oc- j

1. which was a compliment to the |
Lgerial ability of Sir Henry Heyman, .

under whose direction the concert was j
given. It was a most flattering tribute to

the young, artists that the audience con-
sisted of San Francisco's foremost music

lovers ajid included many members of thu |
"swell" set. Both young musicians have
reason to feel proud of the cordial re-
ception accorded them.

The playing of the beneficiaries soon
showed that they were fully entitled to

ration bestowed upon them. Harry
Bamuels demonstrnfil that he had not I. . ;i remarkably flueni technique and a j

iind sure attack, but that he lists an i

c temperameni which manifests It-
effective and intelligent execution,

i tone Is large and commanding and
Iis legato and staccato passages are ;

ered with refreshing accuracy. While |
idered every number In a highly|

.ible. manner, it will not be a mistake
I >'lect the "Faust" fantasia as his

achievement, for herein the tech-
intricacles and emphatic sentiment. manded the skill of the artist as well

as the phenomenal memory of the genius.
Any one willingto give credit to those;
who deserve it will not be unwilling to ,
acknowledge- the urti-tic superiority of j
Harry Samuels as a violinist. It reflects j
much credit upon Sir Henry Heyman |
that this yi/ung man was his pupil, and i

he must fppl nrmifl to find him returr
from his studies abroad endowed with
such talent ami efficiency.

Miss Meta Asher lias acquired a splen-
did control <>f the technical difficulties
demanded by the advanced pianist. Bar-
ring a little nervousness, which always
ere« ps into the first pieces of a pro-
gramme, th^ young lady did not by any
means disappoint those of her admirera
who expected to find her a splendidly
equipped musician. She takf-s= proat paina
In coloring her recital and she seems en-
dowed with a natural p"»-tic t.-mperament
which assists her greatly In Interpi
hrr pieces with musiclanly taste. Her

ition is <-lt-an and Intellectual. Her
attack is firm and yet Boft, il«-r Chopin

•ions were no doubt her best work of
th« evening.

Arthur Fickenscher accompanied skill-
fully and Bhowed that he is an accom-
panist liar excellence. Arthur Weisn
played the collo part of the "Pirani" trio
with liis usual finish. Extravagant praise
does not always sound agreeably, hut
when two young people prove themselves

worthy of !t. It would be a grave mistake
to withhold the same from th^m.

ALFRED MKTZGER.

CANTEEN BILLS.

One of the things brought back by the
First California Regiment from the
islands Is a debt on the canteen account.
which the officers of the command are
now trying to adjust. When the rai-
ment was In Manila flßhr of the com-
panies went into a canteen scheme. The
plan was all right as a scheme, but not
as a business proposition, and when the
regiment was ordered to Negros the can-
teen was somewhere near Si'oo in debt.
First one battalion was ordered away and
then another, and in ihf hurry of depar-
ture find the general mixup incident to
the separation of the companies the ac-
counts of th<» canteen got In a bad tangle.

The canteen was run by a board of ofll-
cers consisting of Captain O'Xell, Cap-

tain Connolly and Lieutenant McGurren.

Lieutenant McGurren was the canteen
officer and he did all the purchasing.
When the regiment came together again,
one of the principal matters it partially
settled up was tho canteen account, but
when it left Manila there was still due
to the American Commercial Company
$900 Mexican, or less than $5'X» in coin of
this realm.

There have been several officers meet-
ings to decide in what way this money
shall be made good, but in it all there
Is no preposition to place the blame upon
Lieutenant McGurren.

The money will have to be raised by

assessment or some similar way, but that
it Will be secured is certain. The regi-

ment lias had the benefit of all money « x-
nended and all supplies purchased. There
are some outstanding accounts and some
of the property of the canteen was lost.
Both of these items are included in the
bill outstanding. The matter will be set-
tled before the regiment has been mus-
tered, out. ,

CHINESE GAMBLERS RAIDED.

Twenty-Nine Wily Celestials Are
Taken Into Custody by the

Chinatown Squad.
While Sergeant Puke -was absent from

his district in Chinatown last night tele-
phoning nice things about himself to a
morning newspaper th<- squad he is sup-
posed to lead raided Tie Gow's fan-tan
gam.- at 819 Washington street.

As a result of the raid twenty-nine
gamblers were captured along with their
complete paraphernalia an<3 $68 in coin.
Tie Cows place is known as the I'nion
League Club of Chinatown a.!"! has given
the police trouble for a long time on ac-
count of the i !< verness in which Its man-
agers and members have eluded arrest.

It has been the custom of the players
to place their gambling outfit in a safe
the moment the bluecoats were spotted
by the lookout, thus leaving no evidence
in sight by which they could be taken
Into court. This trick w:is repeated last
night by the wily Chinese, but this time
it did not work, for the reason that one
of the officers had had the forethought
to provide himself with a search warrant.
By virtue of this, the safe was opened
and the paraphernalia secured. The cap-
tured Chinese were escorted to the Cali-
fornia-street station.

Husband Lost in the Klondike
Two years ago J. Brown, a laborer,

went to the Klondike in the hope of Im-
proving his worldlycondition. For a while
he wrote and sent money to his wife and
little ones, now living at 713^ Minna

street. He stated that he was doing fairly
well. Finally the letters and remittances
ceased to come, and the family is now in
destitute circumstances. Mrs. Brown has
requested Secretary Beanson of the Eu-
reka Society for the Protection of Chil-
dren to help her ascertain if the husband
and father is dead or alive. Mrs. Beanson
lias written to the police of Dawson for
information.

Must Pay the Judgment.

William Belycft and J. C. Rodgers en-
tered into a written contract with Mrs. L.
M. Bigelow to construct a building of
eight Hats for her on Bush street. The
work was sub-contracted to C. A. Ma-
comber, John Tuttle and J. C. Reid, who
furnished the material and performed the
labor. The latter filed mechanics' lien." on
the property, consolidated their suits and
received judgment for the amount due.
The case was appealed to the Supreme
Court, and yesterday an opinion was
handed down affirming the Judgment of
the lower court.

RAWHIDE MINE SUIT.

The Owners Win
—

Sale by George M.
Pinney Set Aside.

News comes from Boston that yesterday
the. Supreme Court of Massachusetts up-
held the judgment rendered by the lower
court in favor of Nevilla, Martin and Bal-
lard, the owners of the Rawhide mine,
and against Norton, Pinney and associ-
ates, the opinion holding that the sale of
the mine which George M. Pinney pre-
tended to make to one Norton was illegal
and void.

The facts as shown on the trial of the
case are that some four or five years ago
George M. Pinney, who is not entirely
unknown In this State, induced the own-
ers of the Rawhide mine to give him a
letter of attorney to sell their stock on
the Boston Mining Board upon certain
terms and conditions, one of which wa.s
that all sales of the stock should be for
cash and the money be turned into a
bank in Boston for the owners, it being
agreed that this bank should hold the
stock until it was sold. Pinney was a
mere broker to find customers and was
not Intrusted with the stock or the money
coming from the sales. Not long after
this arrangement there was a big im-
provement in the mine, and Pinney, as-
suming to act for the owners, made an
agreement with Norton to sell him the
whole stock upon eight or nine months'
lime. Th<» owners promptly repudiated
this transaction, claiming that Norton was
a man of straw and that the whole busi-
ness had been concocted by Pinney and
his confederates, including one Pierre
Humbert Jr., to cheat and defraud his
principals. Suit wa.s thereupon brought
against the owners for damages on ac-
count of refusing to carry out this Illegal
snle, which has now been finally dvclaed
against Norton and his associates.

CROWDS VIEW THE PLANS.

University Designs WillBe on Public
Exhibition UntilNext Tuesday.

The Hearst plans for the new State
University will be on public exhibition
at the ferry depot until next Tuesday
evening. At that time the work of dis-
mounting and repacking the rejected de-
Blgns preparatory to Bhipping them back
to Europe will be begun. The plans that
were awarded prizes in the architectural
contest become the property of the uni-

Iversity Regents, but what disposition will
be made of them has not as yet been defi-
nitely decided. The Benard plans, which
Won the first prize and after which the
new university buildings will be de-

Isigned, will unquestionably lie taken to
|Berkeley and will likely be placed In the

Bacon art gallery. Itis proposed to send
I the other prize-winning plans to the Hop-
|kins Institute of Art.

Crowds inspected the designs all day
yesterday and in the evening until 10o'clock, wlu-n the doors t<> the exhibitwere dosed. Harry Newman, PaulSmith, William Mitchell and Eugene

iCrowe of the Morse Patrol have charge
iof the police end of the exhibit. They
have been complimented by Mrs. Hearst
arnl the university representatives for the
careful watch they have kept on the val-
uable designs.

KENVILLEIS ACQUITTED.
Policeman Frank Kenville. who was

charged with having fractured the "kull
of little Willie Lynch, on the evening ofSeptember :VM last in front of Wood-
ward's Pavilion, was acquitted \esterday

by a jury in Judge Cook"s court He was
charged with .in a?sauit to comnit mur-
der, but the Jury decided that he was un-
justly accused, and sot him free.

On the night of the assault charged.
Willie Lynch, with a number of
companions, was playing in the vicinity
of the pavilion. Kcnville ordered them
away, and as they did not obey he hurled
his club among: them. Willie Lynch was
picked up In an unconscious condition and
examination disclosed the fact that he
had sustained a fracture of the skull.
Citizens who saw the boy fall took- the
stand during the trial of Kenville and
swore that he threw the club that injured

the boy for life. On the other hand, the
defense proved that some stones had been
thrown into the crowd during the even-
Ing and that if the wound was not caused
by one of the stones they claimed that
the lad received his hurts by failing to
the pavement.

GRAND JURORS DRAWN.

Twenty Additional Names Added to
the List of Talesmen.

Judge Daingerfield will draw the new
Grand Jury next Tuesday. Yesterday
twenty additional names were drawn and
with the eighteen heretofore ordered to
report, thirty-eight talesmen willappear
in court on the day named.

Those drawn from the box yesterday

and summoned to appear are:
William H. Little, 311 Scott street; Pierre

Droyileml. TIS Turk street; R. M. Hotallng, 1776
California street; William Wright, 3108 Bu-
chanan street; A. C. Freese, sia Fell street;
Patrick J. Healy, 529 Mission street; Louis 11.
Mead, Hotel Bella Vista; Jacob Levi Jr., 117
Market street; Augustus Tillman, 313 Minna
street: J. P. Kennedy. 1727 Pine street; Wil-
liam Haas, 100 California street; Wendell Kas-
ton, 63S Market street; William J. Bryan, 1522
Pine street; James Humphrey, 5161? Geary
street; John R. Doyle, 1575 McAllister street;
J. P. McMurray, 1420 Hayes street; E. X.
Fritz, 101 Frederick street: Z. U. Dodge, 2306
Sutter street; Llpman Sachs, Bush and San-
some streets, and George F. Gray, 228 Mont
gomery street.

ROSENBERG COMPLAINS.
Seeks the Arrest of the Managers of

the Union Iron Works.
Secretary Rosenberg of the Federated i

Trades Council called at the office ofj
United States Attorney Coombs yester- I
day and asked that a complaint be drawn
against the managers of the Union Iron
Works for violating the Federal eight-
hour law. He said that men working en
the Government transport Hancock were
obliged to labor ton hours each day.

Assistant United States Attorney Ban-
ning, to whom the complaint was made,
requested Mr. Rosenberg to call on Mon-
day, as he df sired to occupy the interven-
Ing period in examining authorities as to
whether the Federal eight-hour law ap-
plied to work on Government transports
In time of war. The statutp prohibits the '\u25a0
employment of laborers and mechanics on
Government work for more than eight
hours per day, "except in cases of extra-
ordinary emergency."

Mr. Banning has written a letter to the
managers of the Union Iron "Works noti-
fying them of the complaint made by Sec-
retary Rosenberg.

\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Paradox in Polioe Court.
C. Cardella. a blacksmith, and William

Douglass, a carpenter, were charged be-
fore Judge Mogan yesterlay with fast j
driving. The evidence of Policemen Wol-
webber and O'Connell, who made the ar-
rests, showed that Sunday evening the
defendants were In a dog cart and that
they drcve over the railroad crossing at
Twenty-ninth street at a fast gait, which ;

was against the law. They chased them
in an electric car, and when they reached

'
them they found thorn both asleep. The
Judge dismissed the case, as the defend-
ants did not have any intention of break-
ing the law from the fact that they were
asleep.

FRENNA HELD TO ANSWER.

Judge Graham Decides Ha Must Be
Tried for the Turner

Killing.
Joseph Frenna was held to answer for

the murder of James F. Turner yester-
day by Judge Graham. The court had the
matter under advisement for several days
and when the case was called yesterday
said that after reviewing the evidence
he had concluded that the crime of mur-
der had been committed and that there
was sufficient testimony to warrant the
belief that the defendant was guilty
thereof. Bail was fixed in the sum of

ISOOO.
Attorney George D. Collins objected

strenuously to admitting the defendant
to bail, and at once filed an affidavit be-
fore Superior Judge Daingerfield upon
which a writ of certiorari was issued, re-
turnable before Judge Lawler at 8 o'clock
last evening. At that time Attorney John
A. Hosmer attempted to file a demurrer
to the writ, but Attorney Collins object-
ed, and after lengthy argument the court
refused to allow the respondent to in-
terpose the demurrer. The case went
over until next Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock. In the meantime Frenna will
have to remain in jail, although he has
bondsmen ready to qualify in the sum
fixed by Judge Graham.

Dameron Will Contested.
Mar}' E. Morgan yesterday filed a con-

teat to the will of James M. Dameron,
who died in Stockton February 4, 1599,
The contestant avers that when the de-
ceased executed the testament he was . f
unsound mind, and <i!.=c that m illegal
trust is established. Dameron prove*
the language of his will thai he \\a^ i

-
centric. He asked that his body b? cre-
mated and the ashes spread on the flower-
beds of the park, as they would make the
flowers grow.

These manifestations of eccentricity are
declared to be evidence of insanity of
such degTee as to incapacitate him from
making a legal- testament, and hence tne
contest was filed by a disinherited heir.
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"

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"
Ihad bees a sufferer far many years

from nervousness with all its symptoms
and complications," writes Mrs. O. N.
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Aye., New York,
N. Y.

"
Iwas constantly going to see a

physician or purchasing medicine. In
the spring of 1897 my husband induced
me to try Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion. After taking one bottle and fol-
lowing your advice Iwas so encouraged
that Itook five more bottles, and then
stopped for several weeks as Ifelt so
much better, but still Iwas not com-
pletely cured. Icommenced taking it
again and felt that Iwas improving
faster than at first. lam not now cros3
and irritable, and Ihave a good color in
my face ; have also gained about ten
pounds in weight and one thousand
pounds of comfort, for Iam a new
woman once more and your advice and
your

'
Favorite Prescription

'
is the cause

of it,coupled with the 'Pleasant Pellets'
which are not to be dispensed with. I
took eight bottles of the

'Prescription '
the last time, making fourteen in all,
and will not take any more unless you
so advise, for Ido not see as Ineed it."


